SPRINGFIELD – The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Directors of Professional Regulation, Jay Stewart; Banking, Sheila Henretta; and Financial Institutions, Francisco Menchaca, signed the following enforcement orders in September 2014.

Division of Banks

BANKS

Fayette County Bank, St. Elmo – Consent Order issued September 11, 2014 regarding matters related to unsafe and unsound banking practices.


PAWNSHOPS

Peru Pawn and Loan Corporation, Peru – Consent Order issued October 7, 2014 for denial of renewal application, civil penalties and other matters.

NOTE: Any joint-actions that became effective during this reporting month, but for which DOB did not receive notice of FDIC’s or FRB’s execution thereof until the following month, will be reported that following month.
**RESIDENTIAL LENDING**

*Nationwide Mortgage & Realty, LLC, Lombard* – residential mortgage license (MB.6760210) is fined $150.00 for failure to timely submit 2013 financial statements and pay its late audit fee. (This Order is currently Under Appeal)

**Division of Professional Regulation**

**APPRaiser**

*Lawrence Starkman, Evanston* – certified general real estate appraiser license (553-000165) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of ten years for developing and communicating an appraisal of property that contained numerous errors and omissions which led to a misleading appraisal.

*Donald Hall, St. Louis, MO* – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-004164) fined $500 and must complete coursework for failure to complete the continuing education requirement.

*Gayle Miller, Plainfield* – certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-003517) reprimanded due to her aiding and abetting the unlicensed practice of real estate appraisal and submitting a false verification of inspection.

*Edward Miller, Plainfield* – associate real estate trainee appraiser license (557-004755) reprimanded due to his engagement in the practice of real estate appraisal while his license was in an expired status.

**ARCHITECTS, LAND SURVEYORS, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS**

*Dominick Bliznick, Algonquin* – land surveyor license (035-003390) placed in refuse to renew status after he continued to practice without an active license.

*Charles Sado, Melrose Park* – professional engineer intern license (061-029228) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

**AUCTIONEER**

*Barbara Koreman, Barrington* – auctioneer license (441-001559) suspended and fined $1,000 for providing auction services using an assumed business name that was not registered with the Department, providing auction services without a written contract, and failing to account for, remit, or return money and property belonging to another acquired through the practice of auctioneering.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>License Number</th>
<th>Violation Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keenen Danzy</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>006-064295</td>
<td>Barber license (006-064295) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Denton</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>006-063124</td>
<td>Barber license (006-063124) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Pettis</td>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>006-063969</td>
<td>Barber license (006-063969) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Rohweder</td>
<td>Oneida</td>
<td>006-064621</td>
<td>Barber license (006-064621) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Taylor</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>006-064724</td>
<td>Barber license (006-064724) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for six months due to a criminal conviction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Washington</td>
<td>Washington Park</td>
<td>006-061172</td>
<td>Barber license (006-061172) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dontonio Wells</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>006-063776</td>
<td>Barber license (006-063776) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Crader</td>
<td>Riverside, IA</td>
<td>011-307241</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-307241) issued and placed on probation for three years based on felony convictions and unprofessional conduct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Gonzalez</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>011-244268</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-244268) reprimanded and fined $500 after a Department investigator witnessed an unlicensed cosmetologist practicing in Respondent's salon and uncovered that the salon was not licensed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katia Guzman</td>
<td>Carol Stream</td>
<td>011-304715</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-304715) reprimanded and fined $1,000 after a Department investigator witnessed unlicensed cosmetologists practicing in respondent's salon and uncovered that salon was not licensed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Hoffman</td>
<td>Zion</td>
<td>011-269837</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-269837) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to complete the continuing education requirement for renewal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billie Iannotti</td>
<td>Bloomingdale</td>
<td>011-248231</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-248231) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 60 days and fined $500.00 and required to complete 14 hours of continuing education for failure to comply with the continuing education requirement and submitting altered certificates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginny Jordan</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>011-294114</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-294114) restored to probation for six months effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melody Lendino</td>
<td>Round Lake</td>
<td>011-213172</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-213172) placed in refuse to renew status and fined $290 for failure to complete the required continuing education requirement for renewal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Marrier</td>
<td>Bourbonnais</td>
<td>011-282188</td>
<td>Cosmetologist license (011-282188) reprimanded and fined $200 for practicing when her license had lapsed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hortensia Ortega, Berwyn – cosmetologist license (011-281950) reprimanded with coursework and fined $290 for failure to complete the continuing education requirement for renewal.

Cynthia Sanchez, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-275506) reprimanded with coursework and fined $290 for failure to complete continuing education requirement for renewal.

Jacqueline Withers, Gross Pointe Farms, MI – cosmetologist license (011-272795) reprimanded with coursework and fined $290.00 for failure to complete required continuing education hours

Nikole Verdin, Bensenville – esthetician license (131-010175) issued and placed on probation for one year based on felony conviction and unprofessional conduct.

Dung Le, Macomb – nail technician license (169-018674) reprimanded and fined $350 due to unlicensed practice of salon, aiding and abetting unlicensed practice and for a client who sustained injuries after receiving services from respondent's salon.

Maru VIP Cutz, Chicago – salon license (189-007953) placed on probation for one year and fined $1,000 due to unsanitary conditions and aiding and assisting unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Northlake Fadez, Northlake – salon license (189-015893) reprimanded upon issuance and fined $500 based on salon operation prior to licensure.

Gio Cao, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of nail technology.

Rotissa Clark, Decatur – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Amy Mazzotti, Decatur – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Allison Oldham, Decatur – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Ignacio Venegas, Addison – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering.

Maria Zermeno, Addison – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Carlos Zuniga, Glendale Heights – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of barbering.
COLLECTION AGENCY

Allied Interstate, Pampanga, Philippines – collection agency branch office license (009-001454) issued and placed on probation to run concurrent with probation imposed on primary license based on prior discipline by Illinois on primary collection agency license.

Allied Interstate, Pampanga, Philippines – collection agency branch office license (009-001453) issued and placed on probation to run concurrent with probation imposed on primary license based on prior discipline by Illinois on primary collection agency license.

DENTAL

Husam Al-Dairi, Addison – dental license (019-023156) reprimanded with conditions for abandonment of patients.

DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY, FINGERPRINT VENDOR AND LOCKSMITH

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration card was suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

Rashad Brown, University Park .............................................................. 129-370921
Oscar Brown, Chicago ............................................................................. 129-192214
Scott Caldwell, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-330393
Darryl Cambric, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-337761
Elbert Carmeron, Chicago...................................................................... 129-294998
David Cook-Bey, Chicago ..................................................................... 129-362164
Justin Davis, Rockford .......................................................................... 129-375972
Matthew Durkin, Chicago ...................................................................... 129-357193
Darren Gilbert, Chicago ......................................................................... 129-361964
David Harbin, Chicago .......................................................................... 129-373296
Arnell Hartman, Chicago ...................................................................... 129-376123
James Hibbler, Chicago ......................................................................... 129-340685
Allan Hughes, Chicago .......................................................................... 129-330544
Donald Jackson, Chicago ...................................................................... 129-361680
LB Joseph, Chicago ................................................................................ 129-283363
Eugene Love, Burnham ......................................................................... 129-287730
Larry Marley, East St. Louis .................................................................. 129-350289
Derrick Mathis, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-325463
Herman Mills, Chicago ........................................................................... 129-150890
Joseph Moore, Chicago .......................................................................... 129-328099
Jason Morris, Dolton ............................................................................. 129-337479
Calvin Murphy, Blue Island .................................................................... 129-375241
Samuel Murray, Chicago ....................................................................... 129-260393
Derrick Ramsey, Chicago ...................................................................... 129-244203
Marcus Rogers, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-245308
Jenovis Sanders, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-267647
Jamie Smith, Chicago ............................................................................. 129-299284
Rasheed Taylor, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-361431
Anthony Arroyo, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-274956) and canine handler technician license (267-000069) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Brandon Booth, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-299727) placed in refuse to renew status following conviction for aggravated unlawful use of a weapon in a vehicle brought to work without authorization. Respondent also failed to report two arrests, one for gang loitering and one for aggravated unlawful use of a weapon in a vehicle and failure to report conviction.

Christopher Buchanan, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-334417) suspended for six months and fined $500 for failing to inform the Department of an arrest.

Kenneth Davis, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-197319) placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Jessica Dunlap, Bolingbrook – permanent employee registration card (129-381788) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Michael Ellul, Mokena – permanent employee registration card (129-156039) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year following violation of probation.

John Garcia, Elgin – permanent employee registration card (129-381786) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Letrecia Hudson, Markham – permanent employee registration card (129-381784) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Malachi Israel, Robbins – permanent employee registration card (129-360291) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year following violation of probation.

Najay Johnson, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-381780) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Sylvester Johnson, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-381781) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Mitchell King, Hobart, IN – permanent employee registration card (129-380135) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal convictions.

Donald Morris, Justice – permanent employee registration card (129-381789) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.
Robert Myers, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-381782) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Jonathan Robinson, Justice – permanent employee registration card (129-219294) placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

Damien Snerling, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-381790) issued and placed on probation for three years due to criminal conviction.

Deshun Williams, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-381787) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS**

Ryan Benson, Orion – funeral director and embalmer license (034-012101) restored to probation for two years effective upon payment of fees and filing of forms and removal from inactive status.

James Printy, Carthage – funeral director and embalmer license (034-014635) reprimanded with coursework and fined $1,250 for failure to complete required continuing education hours.

Stanley Jones, Chicago – (unlicensed) assessed a $500 civil penalty based on unlicensed practice of funeral directing.

**HOME INSPECTION**

Jerry Duignan, Alsip – home inspection license (450-004051) indefinitely suspended and fined $1,000 due to his failure to complete the home inspector continuing education requirements.

John McConnell, Springfield – home inspection license (450-000292) fined $200 and must complete coursework for failing to comply with continuing education requirements.

William Suchel, Arlington Heights – home inspection license (450-002011) fined $200 and must complete deficient continuing education for failure to comply with continuing education requirements.

Thomas Zidron, Yorkville – home inspection license (450-001122) indefinitely suspended and fined $1,000 due to his failure to complete the home inspector continuing education requirements.

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

Ok Gil, Rosemead, CA – massage therapist license (227-006657) license revoked as a result of 2014 criminal misdemeanor conviction for prostitution.
Shannon Wolfe, Cicero – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of massage therapy.

MEDICAL

Francis Dwan, Westmont – physician and surgeon license (036-037296) and controlled substance license (336-007720) permanently relinquished due to the surrender of DEA registration.

Joseph Fanelli, Elmhurst – physician and surgeon license (036-076000) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year and fined $3,000 due to a failure to appropriately monitor a patient who was prescribed multiple controlled substances.

David Footerman, Rockford – physician and surgeon license (036-083677) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years and fined $3,000 after he resigned and relinquished his clinical privileges while summarily suspended at OSF Saint Anthony Medical Center.

Sanford Greenberg, St. Louis, MO – physician and surgeon license (036-051072) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of California.

Alfreda Hampton, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-071162) reprimanded and fined $1,000 for failure to timely release medical records.

Vallie Kaprelian, Appleton, WI – physician and surgeon license (036-131226) reprimanded for prior discipline in the states of Iowa and Wisconsin.

Stephen Kaskie, Bonita Springs, FL – physician and surgeon license (036-059892) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Florida after he exercised influence in a physician-patient relationship for the purpose of engaging the patient in sexual activity. He also committed malpractice and failed to meet prevailing standards of care for his patient; failed to keep legible medical records that justify the course of treatment for his patients; and inappropriately and excessively prescribed controlled substances.

James Kwako, Santa Barbara, CA – physician and surgeon license (036-059909) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of California.

Michael Leff, Bellevue, WA – physician and surgeon license (036-040959) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Washington after he was placed on probation and required to cease treatments of family members, pay a fine, and complete continuing medical education on the subject of medical recordkeeping.

Peter Lesniewski , Rockville Centre, NY – physician and surgeon license (036-120290) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of New York after he was found guilty of conspiracy to commit mail fraud, wire fraud, and health care fraud; conspiracy to defraud the United States Railroad Retirement Board; health care fraud; mail fraud; and wire fraud.
James Lincoln, St. Louis, MO – physician and surgeon license (036-052201) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of New York, where he surrendered his license due to being charged with two counts of misconduct, including practicing medicine with negligence on more than one occasion, and failure to maintain a record for each patient which accurately reflects the evaluation and treatment of the patient.

Matthew Menet, Arlington, VA – physician and surgeon license (036-121600) reprimanded with coursework and fined $2,000 after failed to diagnose a radial head dislocation in a pediatric patient's elbow.

Aaron Miller, Louisiana, GA – physician and surgeon license (036-109356) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years after respondent was suspended by his employer for alleged inappropriate and unprofessional behavior.

Thomas Mitchell, Frisco, TX – physician and surgeon license (036-107757) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Texas.

Sukhwinder Multani, Decatur – physician and surgeon license (036-122597) and controlled substance license (336-084004) temporarily suspended after respondent surrendered his DEA registration for failure to comply with federal requirements.

Dante Oreta, Greenup, KY – physician and surgeon license (036-079259) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Kentucky.

Gavish Patel, Peoria – physician and surgeon license (036-102163) reprimanded and fined $2,500 for improperly removing a patient's left kidney instead of an accessory spleen during laparoscopic surgery.

Juan Rios, Collinsville – physician and surgeon license (036-058783) revoked due to multiple felony convictions.

Jamie Salomon, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-057745) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Indiana based on fraud or material deception in the course of professional services by prescribing controlled substances without proper DEA registration.

Scott Shappard, Quincy – physician and surgeon license (036-105396) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Idaho after he violated two previous agreements that limited or prohibited him from continuing to treat or prescribe controlled substances for chronic pain.


Andrzej Szczepanek, Des Moines, IA – physician and surgeon license (036-114555) placed on indefinite probation due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Iowa.
Vathiar Tazudeen, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-061107) suspended for 90 days, followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of three years and fined $30,000 after committed unprofessional conduct by engaging in a boundary violation with a patient of his practice.

Hovanes Ter-Zakarian, Los Angeles, CA – physician and surgeon license (036-075065) reprimanded due to a sister-state discipline in the state of California.

Anthony Tucker, Salisbury Mills, NY – physician and surgeon license (036-086092) reprimanded and fined $1,500 after he incorrectly interpreted the EKG of an Emergency Department patient.

Kolala Vasudevamurthy, Indianapolis, IN – physician and surgeon license (036-048890) placed on permanent inactive status after an investigation involving inappropriate patient care allegations.

Rajeshvari Verma, Davenport, IA – physician and surgeon license (036-063685) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Colorado.

Ronald Wempen, Evanston – physician and surgeon license (036-042146) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of California based on his surrender of his license after being charged with gross negligence, negligence, failure to maintain adequate medical records, and failure to release medical records upon request.

Traci Yanke, Scottsdale, AZ – physician and surgeon license (036-102542) placed in refuse to renew status for sister-state discipline in the state of Arizona after it was determined that she was not safe to practice medicine until she enters into a 90-day residential or inpatient treatment program for health professionals.

Kim Randall, Lyons – chiropractic license (038-008867) placed in refuse to renew status after plead guilty in a federal criminal case to willfully attempting to obstruct and impede, by force, the due performance of duties under an order of a court of the United States.

Raoaa Khadra, Chicago – temporary medical permit (125-061222) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year after she was dismissed from Residency Program in January 2014.

Shannan Patterson, Chicago – temporary medical permit (125-066088) issued with reprimand due to a criminal history in Colorado, including to pleading guilty to Driving While Ability Impaired, a Misdemeanor.

NURSING

Donald Bird, Coulterville – registered nurse license (041-290039) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Adrian Campos, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-377346) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for diversion of controlled substances from a facility.
Amy Dau, Davenport, IA – registered nurse license (041-328733) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for diversion of controlled substances from a facility.

Violet Ellington, Arlington Heights – registered nurse license (041-366479) reprimanded for failure to report termination from a facility in the state of Illinois.

Kenneth Foltz, German Valley – registered nurse license (041-403656) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years for receiving his third ticket for driving under the influence.

Jennifer Gill, Batavia – registered nurse license (041-342478) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for diversion of controlled substances from a facility.

Janet Koopman, New Lenox – registered nurse license (041-237829) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years for having failed to comply with medication administration policy and procedure at a facility and having been sentenced to TASC Probation for 24 months for having pled guilty to a Forgery offense.

Ted Peterson, Rockford – registered nurse license (041-385987) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years for diversion of controlled substances.

Jennifer Pudlewski, Woodstock – registered nurse license (041-330135) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due a violation of probation, for failure to demonstrate compliance with required monthly drug screen.

Kimberly Roberts, Jerseyville – registered nurse license (041-388329) placed in refuse to renew status for having failed to report to the Department her termination from a health care institution.

Matthew Sova, Bonnie – registered nurse license (041424780) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years for having prior criminal conviction.

Paula Stanley, St. Elmo – registered nurse license (041-376087) placed in refuse to renew status for having failed to report to the Department criminal convictions for theft.

Kym Anderson, Galesburg – licensed practical nurse license (043-101321) indefinitely suspended due to a diversion of controlled substances.

Sunshine Boliard, Springfield – licensed practical nurse license (043-101715) placed in refuse to renew status for having practiced during a period that her license was suspended.

Nicole Debauche, Wapella – licensed practical nurse license (043-077448) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for being terminated from several facilities due to controlled substance related issues and for failure to report said terminations to the Department.

Rachelle Elmore, Pleasant Plains – licensed practical nurse license (043-074958) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for a positive screen at a facility in the state.

Lisa Ezell, Brighton – licensed practical nurse license (043-080655) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.
Amy Kelley, Troy – licensed practical nurse license (043-119545) issued with reprimand for a sister-state discipline.

Angilina Lang, Kewanee – licensed practical nurse license (043-113944) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years due to being sentenced to First Offender Probation for possession of controlled substances.

Holly Logan, Homer Glen – licensed practical nurse license (043-109808) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 24 months for pleading guilty to bringing contraband into a penal institution and for crossing professional boundaries with a patient.

Kimberly Lovett, DeKalb – licensed practical nurse license (043-113515) placed in refuse to renew status for having been convicted of retail theft and failure to report same.

Jennifer Pozsgai, Lincoln – licensed practical nurse license (043-110111) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of two years due to multiple criminal convictions.

Tamera Richards, Springfield – licensed practical nurse license (043-086660) placed in refuse to renew status for a positive screen at a facility in the state.

Kristina Richardson, Rock Island – licensed practical nurse license (043-101225) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for having pled guilty to Theft, and having been sentenced to supervision, related to removal of funds from resident’s petty cash box.

Jennifer Wilkerson, Marseilles – licensed practical nurse license (043-080363) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years for having falsified a prescription, by telephone, to obtain controlled substances.

James Wilson, Royalton – licensed practical nurse license (043-057827) revoked after respondent committed an act of resident abuse at a facility in the state, causing the resident to die from a subdural hematoma.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR

Jason Jones, Wood River – nursing home administrator license (044-010408) placed in refuse to renew status after deficiencies were found during an Illinois Department of Public Health survey. The survey revealed that Respondent failed to prevent verbal abuse and involuntary seclusion of a resident, failed to ensure that the staff reported abuse allegations in a timely manner, and failed to develop and follow an abuse prevention policy.

Janice Tabor, Greenview – nursing home administrator license (044-010465) reprimanded for exhibiting unprofessional conduct by failing to have sufficient policies and procedures in place to monitor and treat pressure ulcers for residents.

Earl Van Dusen, Plainfield – nursing home administrator license (044-005212) voluntarily surrendered after respondent exhibited unprofessional conduct as shown by inspection violations in an Illinois Department of Public Health.
The following individuals’ pharmacy technician licenses were placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois Educational Loan:

Karen Aultz, Rockford ............................................................................. 049-127194
Kiran Baig, Chicago ................................................................................. 049-216315
Thomas Bajkowski, Berkeley ................................................................. 049-134145
Sandra Bertelsen, Little York ................................................................. 049-153349
Avniel Bridge, Chicago ............................................................................ 049-155687
Alicia Brown, Chicago ............................................................................. 049-144800
Melissa Day, Rantoul .............................................................................. 049-208023
Patricia Dearing, Ina ................................................................................ 049-168886
Natalie Dipiazza, Arlington Heights ...................................................... 049-212877
Robyn Dunker, Decatur ........................................................................... 049-136045
Firmin Fleurisca, Chicago ....................................................................... 049-099939
Elizabeth Garcia, Chicago ....................................................................... 049-181769
Marcus Gibson, Peoria ........................................................................... 049-202401
Faye Gibson, Chicago ............................................................................. 049-224926
Brenda Hammonds, Plainfield ............................................................... 049-198288
Dawn Harris, Chicago .............................................................................. 049-148458
Ebene Harvey, Decatur ............................................................................ 049-183042
Jennifer Larimore, Delavan ..................................................................... 049-220528
Amber Miller, Decatur ............................................................................. 049-194164
John Sanchez, Chicago ........................................................................... 049-210928
Melissa Serrano, Chicago ....................................................................... 049-176625
Samir Shah, Streamwood ......................................................................... 049-118978
Ebony Sims, Chicago ................................................................................ 049-110537
Maurice Spivey, Chicago ........................................................................ 049-127099
Joseph Tucker, Chicago .......................................................................... 049-195043

Rebecca Barsevich, Pingree Grove – pharmacy technician license (049-206522) revoked for admitting to diverting hydrocodone for personal use from her former employer, Meijer Pharmacy; for failing to report her termination from Meijer Pharmacy to the Department; and for pleading guilty to Unlawful Possession of a Controlled Substance.

Debra Fortin, Park City – pharmacy technician license (049-112628) automatically, permanently revoked due to a violation of probation.

Edgar Guerrero, Chicago – pharmacy technician license (049-201919) placed on probation for two years for diverting controlled substances from a CVS Pharmacy in Northbrook.

Ryan Hammel, Decatur – pharmacy technician license (049-158676) revoked for having diverted controlled substances from his pharmacy employer.

Princess Holland, Rockford – pharmacy technician license (049-173719) revoked due to her termination from employment as a pharmacy technician at Kmart Pharmacy after she admitted to falsifying her work time cards on more than one occasion and failed to report said termination to the Department.
Kyle Holloman, Rosiclare – pharmacy technician license (049-213442) suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Kelly Rogers, Stonefort – pharmacy technician license (049-201779) license reprimanded for diverting hydrocodone from Wal-Mart.

Sydney Smith, Carterville – pharmacy technician license (049-215191) placed in refuse to renew status for altering her own prescription by raising the quantity; termination from Walgreens, and receiving supervision on a Class A Misdemeanor of driving under the influence.

Jean Williams, Dolton – pharmacy technician license (049-133667) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of one year for diverting controlled substances from Williams' former pharmacy employer.

Charles Brown, Marion – pharmacist license (051-037091) restored and to remain on permanent inactive status.

Jagga Grandhi, Long Grove – pharmacist license (051-034034) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years.

Advantage Pharmacy, Hattiesburg, MS – pharmacy license (054-018189) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of 12 months and fined $5,000 due to receiving a sister-state discipline in the state of Mississippi for improper record keeping and loss of controlled substances.

Johnsons Pharmacy, Spring Valley – pharmacy license (054-006644) fined $5,000 after inspection violations were found.

PODIATRY

Douglas Solway, Morton Grove – podiatry license (016-004625) reprimanded for mistakenly performing a wrong site decompression osteotomy surgical procedure on one of his patient's metatarsals.

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS

Jamie Grant-Ramberger, Clarksville, TN – professional counselor license (178-004030) permanently surrendered for failure to complete the required continuing education hours for the renewal period.

Maria August, Palos Park – clinical professional counselor license (180-001090) permanently surrendered after not completing the necessary continuing education hours required to maintain a license.

Shari Ramsey, Loves Park – clinical professional counselor license (180-005053) reprimanded and fined $750 for failing to complete the necessary continuing education hours required.
Terry Strickland, Sturtevant, WI – clinical professional counselor license (180-003729) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 30 days and fined $2,750 for failing to complete the necessary continuing education hours required to maintain a license.

REAL ESTATE

Peter Dravilas, South Barrington – real estate managing broker license (471-005186) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years for violating the terms of an order.

Brendolyn Glover, Chicago – real estate managing broker license (471-009965) placed on probation for two years due to felony conviction.

Eric Mundy, Chicago – real estate managing broker license (471-003294) placed in refuse to renew status due to his failure to maintain accurate or complete escrow and business records and failure to properly manage The Lake Shore Drive Group.

Catherine Shain, Skokie – real estate leasing agent license (473-014049) issued and placed on probation for one year due to her past criminal conviction.

George Dravilas, Addison – real estate salesperson license (476-373491) automatically, indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years for violating the terms of an order.

RESPIRATORY CARE

Megan Kelly, Peoria – respiratory care practitioner license (194-009773) issued with reprimand due to guilty plea and conviction for Official Misconduct, a Class 3 Felony.

Rachel Sweet, Hammond, IN – respiratory care practitioner license (194-007332) reprimanded for improper charting.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS

CL Campbell Construction, Jacksonville – roofing contractor license (104-015328) reprimanded and fined $2,000 for practicing outside the scope of their limited roofing license.

Hammer It Construction, Freeport – roofing contractor license (104-016836) issued and placed on probation for one year and Dustin Wilkinson, Freeport – roofing qualifying party designation license (105-007007) issued with conditions based on felony conviction.

Andrzej Pozniak, Chicago – roofing contractor license (104-012504) placed on indefinite probation, may not petition to restore until December 6, 2016 and cannot transfer qualifying party designation during probation based on sister-state discipline.

CR Ebert Jr., Inc., North Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.
El Centro Construction, Chicago – (unlicensed) and Emmanuel Remodeling, Chicago – (unlicensed) both ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Fredy's Construction, Beach Park – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Gizmo Construction, Hardwood Heights – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Alan Lembke, Darien – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting and assessed a $2,500 civil penalty.

Mike's Remodelling & Construction, Park City – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

N & O Construction Company, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

North Star Roofing Inc., Forest Park, GA – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Zimax Construction Inc., Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

SHORTHAND REPORTING

Sherlene Branscomb, Chicago – certified shorthand reporter license (084-003910) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of two years after practiced on a non-renewed license and for unprofessional conduct.

SOCIAL WORK

Diane Phillips, St. Louis – clinical social worker license (149-008901) reprimanded for being terminated by her employer for failure to comply with its consumer service standards.

WHOLESALE DRUG DISTRIBUTORS

Respa Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Addison – wholesale drug distributor license (004-001763) placed on probation for three years and fined $10,000 after hindering an authorized pharmacy inspector from inspecting the business premises and documenting the inspection, and did not allow undeterred access to Department investigators.